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On May gth, 1917, a 20 year old man from Glidden, Iowa had 
departed to Des Moines to join the Army along with 4 other men 
from Glidden. He went from Des Moines to Ft. Logan, Colorado 

to be uniformed and then to Fort Blice in Texas to become a 
member of Company F, 16th Infantry. He went on to the Atlantic 

seaboard to transport to France to be trained by veteran French 
soldiers for four months. This meant that Hay was on foreign soil 

49 days after he enlisted. 

In early October, it was arranged that one battalion from each 
Division regiment would go into line for ten days with the French, 
for the sake of experience. The chosen spot was the Toul sector, 

about 15 miles northeast of that city in the rolling hills of Lorraine. 
The frrst battalion finished the tour, none the worse for wear. The 

second battalion came in, including Hay. On Nov. 2nd, near 
midnight, the Germans came over in a well-staged trench raid. 
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The Germans cut through the wire without being detected, 
slipped into the trench without being challenged, did their bloody -
work, and got away, all in a great hurry. They took 11 prisoners \ 
and left three Americans dead- Corporal James B. Gresham, 
Evansville, Indiana; Private Thomas F. Enright, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; and Private Merle D. Hay, Glidden, Iowa. The 
three became national heroes. 

Hay was buried at Bathelemont-les
Banzemont, France. General Bordeaux 
conducted the service. He said that "we 
will inscribe on their tombs - here lie the 
frrst soldiers of the United States to fall on 
the fields of France. 
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By N~vember 19th, 1917, word of Hay's death as a first 
casualty brought action by the Des Moines City Council. They 
voted to adopt a resolution to rename 5gth Street to Merle Hay 
Road and asked the Polk County Supervisors to concur on that 

portion of road outside of the city limits. 

Immediately after the dedication of Merle Hay Road on July 
22, 1918, the Club Women of Des Moines took action to ban 
advertising signs on the road. They also recommended the 

planting of native shrubs and trees along the roadside. 
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In 1921, the body of Merle Hay was returned to the U.S. 
General Pershing met the ship at New York and on May 21st, 
Hay was buried in the cemetery at Glidden. 

Legislation had been passed authorizing construction of a 
monument in the Glidden cemetery. 
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A dedication ceremony to 
rename the road was held on 
Memorial Day, May 30, 1921. 

The site is maintained by the 
V.F.W. 
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A 16 ton boulder was m·oved 
from the J. N. Pressley farm 
(861h St & 62nd Ave) located in 
Johnston to its present site on 
Merle Hay Road east of the 
Merle Hay Chapel Hill 
cemetery . 
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The dedication ceremony was attended by about 200 people. 
After music, prayer and an address by Col. Casper Shunk, the 
flag draped boulder was unveiled by Mrs. H. D. Hay, Merle 
Hay's mother. A floral tribute was dropped from a Curtiss 

biplane piloted by George Thome, former Navy aviator from 
the White Field 
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The story of M_erle Hay Road really starts in 1914 when war broke 
out in Europe. Americans attempted to remain neutral. With the 

sinking of the Lucitania, May 7, 1915, America was fmally brought 
into the war. Sudden mobilization was required. 

Camp Dodge, although owned by the the federal government, had 
been used by the Iowa National Guard. 

Camp Dodge was chosen as the mil~tary training center for the 
upper Midwest, because of its similarity of climate and topography 

to France. 

By the summer of 1917, it became apparent that better access was 
needed at Camp Dodge to move troops and equipment. 

........ 
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The choice between routes had to be made. 

It was either Beaver Avenue or 58th Street. The 58th Street 
route was in reality, a combination of the 5gth Street and 

Beaver Avenue routes. 58th Street was a dirt road. Beaver 
Ave. was graveled to accommodate access to the Hyperion 
Field and Auto Club. The Club has been instrumental in 

accomplishing the graveling. 

The 5gth Street route was shorter and was the fmal choice to 
be Iowa's frrst military road. 
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The construction contract was let on Saturday, September 15, \ 
to a combination of contractors headed by Aiken and Flutter 

of Red Oak, Iowa. 

The road was to be paved with Monolithic brick twenty feet 
wide with 6 feet of double course gravel on each side making 

a 32 foot surface for a total cost of $201,131.85. 

Building of the road started at Camp Dodge on Beaver Ave., 
then south on 58th Street. 
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Placing monolithic brick pa,·cmcnt for the Des Moines to Cump Dodge road. 1917- 1918. 
(Courte .. y: Iowa State Highwa> Commission) 

Once grading and underlayment was done, brick laying 
commenced. 
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A strenuous effort was made to complete the Beaver Ave. 
segment before winter set in. One of the speediest paving 

brick layers in the country, Ralph Clover, was brought in. His 
best record in one day on the job was to lay 500 feet of 20-
foot paving. This figured to be 10,000 square feet or 1_, 111 
square yards. With 39 bricks to a square yard, he handled 

43,300 brick during the day. Each brick weighs 9.75 pounds, 
making a total of 422,000 pounds or 211 tons handled by 
Clover that day. It took 8 men carrying brick to keep him 

supplied. 

The work continued until December 3rd when weather shut 
down construction. 
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RoUing the Des Moines to Camp Dodge brick pavement with a 700 pol.Ind roller. !917-19d'8 
(Courtesy: Iowa State l:lighway Commission) 

Rolling was considered one of the most important 
operations in securing a smooth riding surface. 
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A hollow steel cylinder, filled with sand, weighing 700 
pounds; was passed over the brick transversely, 
longitudinally, and obliquely. 
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History of Merle Hay Road 

Data from: 
http ://iowahighways.home.mchsi.com/highways/iowa400-4 7 5 .html 

Iowa 401 
Designated: November 9, 1958 (number assigned March 5, 1957) Decommissioned: 
July 1, 1990 
Original northern terminus: Camp Dodge 
Original southern terminus: I-35/80 in Des Moines; it was extended to US 6 (the 
junction of Merle Hay Road and Douglas A venue) along a former segment of IA 64 on 
November 17, 1960. 
Paving history: The entire road was paved at the time of designation. 
Replaced by: City streets (NW Beaver Drive and Merle Hay Road) north ofl-35/80; IA 
28 south of there. 
This route followed IA 89 ID's original route; it was superseded by IA 141in1940 and 
designated as IA 401 when IA 141 was routed along a new road stemming from 1-35/80 
that opened on the day that this Interstate segment opened. 

On July 1, 1990, the city of Johnston took over Merle Hay Road north of 1-
35/80, marking the end of IA 401. 

The following additional details were provided by Bob Thomas, Johnston 
Historical Society, in consultation with city documents: 

In 1957, 2 Yi inches of asphalt was placed over the top of the brick road 
starting at the ice cream store (now Van Dee's) and running North to Camp 
Dodge. 
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Merle Hay Road has been the location of a number of "frrsts" in 
Johnston. 

........_, 

•Birthplace of the City of Johnston - the incorporation started 3 miles 
from an existing city - at the north end of Merle Hay Road. 

•The frrst HyVee in the metro area was located at Merle Hay Road 
and NW 62nd Ave. 

•The national headquarters of the Men's Garden Clubs of America is 
located on Merle Hay Road. 
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Merle Hay Road.almost lost its name in Johnston 

In 1959, the Polk County Supervisors undertook to rezone the county. In 
the process it was decided to standardize the street names and ·house 
numbers. An out-of-state consultant made recommendations to change 
all "named" streets to "numbered" streets. Merle Hay Road would go 
back to NW 5gth Street. When Esther Peitzman, a Johnston citizen, 
heard about the renaming, she recruited Melba Sorenson (both lived on 
Merle Hay Road) and they circulated petitions. The Supervisors wanted 
to compromise and put 5gth in big letters and Merle Hay Road in smaller 
letters on street signs. Eventually the County gave in. The other streets 
in Johnston lost their names and went to numbers. 
'\ 
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Nearly 90 years after Merle 
Hay bricks were first 
installed, they -are recycled 
to create a patio at the 
Johnston Historical Society 
Simpson Barn. 
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In 1922, the Passionist Monks erected St. Gabriel Monastery on the NW 
comer of Merle Hay and Douglas Ave. It was razed in 1957 for the 
creation of Merle Hay Plaza, an open air mall. 
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Merle Hay Plaza opened as an outdoor mall on August 17, 1959, 
on the site of the former monastery. At the time of its opening, 
it had 31 stores. In 1972, Merle Hay Plaza was enclosed, 
becoming Merle Hay Mall. 
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Merle Hay is more than a mall, or a road, or a 
hero. It is an important name in the history of 
Des Moines, Urbandale, Johnston, Camp 
Dodge and Polk County. 
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MERLE HAY ROAD, BETWEEN DES MOINES AND CAMP DODGE, WAS LINED 
with stalled motor cars after the big storm of Feb. 8, 1936~ 

Motorists made their way on foot to farmhouses or to the city during the raging storm. 
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Reviewing the evolution of Merle HaJ Road 
There have been many changes to Merle Hay Road over the years, with 

more still to come. One of the founders of the Johnston Historical Society, 
the late Chuck Roberts, found an old etching that featura the Robit110n 
Ranch. The etching shows a part of the 1,200-acre ranch with the house 
shown about where the Gardeners of America headquarters is found today. 

A horse and buggy can be seen heading north on the din road that 
eventually became known as Merle Hay Road. The line drawing shows the 
area as it was in the 1870s. The drawing shows a line of trees in the back· 
ground that would be eventually 62nd Avenue. 

When World War I was declared on April 6, 1917, Camp Dodge 
became activated for training soldiers. The Anny 
wanted to move troops from railheads to the 
Camp. Barracks were built and the road was 
bricked by July, 1917. 

According to Ray Sehleihs, the Anny origi· 
nally wanted the road to follow Beaver Drive. 
Landowners weren't willing to give up their prop· 
crty for this purpo&e. The road was named in 
1923 for Merle Hay, the first Iowan to lose his life I 
in the war. His body was returned to Glidden, 
Iowa for burial and a large boulder was placed in 
his honor to dedicate the road. The rock can be 
seen at the.highest elevation of M. erle Hay Road I 
on the east side of the road in front of Haymarlcet 
Mall. Two Johnston Historical Society members, 
Bessie Carlson and the late Virginia Betz, were 
present at the dedication. 

In 1993 to 1994, Merle Hay Road was 
widened from Winwood Drive north to the south 
entrance of Northglenn. The city is studying the 
poaibilitics of widening Merle Ha:y Road from 
Winwood Drive IOOth to the lntentatc in the 
future. 

Ray Schleihs has a copy of a phow of the lay· 
ing ol briGk to pave the road in 1917. He can be 
reached at 276 0309. 
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